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Young children are often thought to confuse fantasy and reality. This study took a
second look at preschoolers’ fantasy/reality differentiation. We employed a new
measure of fantasy/reality differentiation—a property attribution task—in which
children were questioned regarding the properties of both real and fantastical entities.
We also modified the standard forced-choice categorization task (into real/fantastical)
to include a ‘not sure’ option, thus allowing children to express uncertainty. Finally, we
assessed the relation between individual levels of fantasy orientation and fantasy/reality
differentiation. Results suggest that children have a more developed appreciation of the
boundary between fantasy and reality than is often supposed.

The distinction betw een fantasy and reality is basic to human cognition, re flec ting a
fundamental ontological divide be tw een the non-real and the real. Children have
traditionally been thought to confuse the boundary betw een fantasy and reality. Piaget
(1929, 1930) held that children not only confuse fantasy and reality but the mental and
the physical, dreams and reality, and appearance and re ality. The influence of this
perspec tive is still felt in early childhood education, media and common-sense be lie fs of
adults (se e , e .g., Daw kins, 1995).

Howeve r, the view that children confuse fantasy and re ality is at odds w ith a large
body o f re se arc h show ing that children as young as three years are able to make various
o th e r non-re ality/reality distinctions. For example , by thre e years o f age, children can
distinguish a mental entity, such as a thought o r an image , from the re al physical object
it represents (Este s, We llman, & Woolley, 1989; Wellman & Este s, 1986). At about this
same age, children in their everyday talk discuss the contrasts betw een toys and reality,
pictures and re ality, and pretense and re ality (Woolley & Wellman, 1990). They can
track real and pre tend transformations concurre ntly (Harris & Kavanaugh, 1993) and,
when their pre tend play is inte rrupted, are able to flex ibly ste p out of the pretense
mode then return to it (Golumb & Kue rsten, 1996). In contrast to this re se arc h, the
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smaller body o f work specifically exploring children’s understanding of the fantasy/
re ality distinc tion confirms Piaget’s view that children o ften fail to observe the proper
boundary. For example, Taylor and Howe ll (1973) presented 3- to 5-year-o ld children
w ith both fantastic al and natural p ic ture s of animals, and asked children to state
whether the depicte d sc enes could really happen. Thre e-year-olds had considerable
difficulty differe ntiating re al from fantastical scenes. Using a similar method, Samue ls
and Taylor (1994) found that children were most confused w hen events w ere
pe rceived as frightening. These findings imply a role fo r emotion in young children’s
understanding o f reality status and suggest that their grasp o f the fantasy/re ality
distinc tion may be somewhat fragile . In another study (Morison & Gardner, 1978), a
somew hat firmer grasp of the distinction eme rged in an older group o f children
(kindergarte n through sixth grade), but pe rfo rmance continued to improve throughout
the grade school years.

Empirical re search on the fantasy/re ality distinc tion is thus consistent w ith Piaget’s
view that young children have difficulty negotiating the boundary betw een fantasy and
re ality. It is also consistent w ith surve y data show ing high levels o f belief in spec ific
fantasy entitie s such as Santa Claus and the Easte r Bunny (Clark, 1995; Pre ntice ,
Manose vitz, & Hubbs, 1978; Rosengren, Kalish, Hickling, & Ge lman, 1994). It seems
c lear that children have stro ng leve ls of be lie f in entities that to adults are
unambiguously fantastical.

These various sources thus pre sent a somew hat inconsiste nt picture of young
children’s understanding of differe nt non-reality/reality contrasts . To begin to make
sense o f the se findings, w e take a se cond lo ok at childre n’s fantasy/ re a lity
differentiation. Our methods were guided in part by the belief that the categorization
tasks used in pre vious re search may give an overly simplistic reading of children’s
understanding, lending their re sponse s an appearance o f ontological commitment not
actually felt by them. We w ere also guided by the finding that children o ften reveal
greate r c ategory understanding when the ir know ledge is asse ssed via induction tasks
that te st their ability to make appropriate infe renc es (e .g. Ge lman & Markman, 1987). In
a typ ical induction task, children are taught a novel prope rty for an object and then are
te sted for the categorical range ove r w hich they are w illing to generalize that property.
This method has proven ex tre mely produc tive in re vealing the depth and complex ity o f
children’s early conc epts (e .g. Gelman, 1989; Kalish & Gelman, 1992; Lopez, Gelman,
Gutheil, & Smith, 1992; Mandler & McDonough, 1996). Given this, it is possible that
children who fail to label entities acco rding to adult categorie s of re al and pretend may
still rec ognize differenc es be tw een real and fantastical entitie s in te rms o f the ir abilities
and prope rtie s. This possibility has no t pre viously be en tested.

Prior work does however suggest that at least part of the nece ssary know ledge is in
place . Spec ifically, re search has shown that young children have clear ideas about the
kinds of things real entities can and cannot do . By four o r five years o f age, they can
identify and differentiate real entitie s on the basis of the ir physical, p sycho logical and
biological propertie s (We llman & Gelman, 1998). For example , children of this age
know that living things occupy space , have thoughts and grow . At the same time , many
fantasy figure s posse ss c le ar non-human abilities, such as the ability to travel great
distance s instantaneously. Children may thus appreciate that these propertie s are
unusual and—more importantly—non-human, before they appreciate that the entities
that po ssess them are nece ssarily fantastical. In other words, young children may
demonstrate more accurate fantasy/ reality differentiation in the propertie s they
attribute to various entities than in the c ategories to which they assign them.
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The first goal o f the pre sent study was to explore this possibility. Spe cifically, w e
inve stigated the number and kinds o f propertie s children and adults attributed to a
range o f re al and fantastic al entities. Prope rtie s from four foundational domains w ere
included (physica l, bio logical, so cial and mental) , be cause previous re search has show n
that children’s know ledge develops at differe nt rate s in these domains, w ith physical
and soc ial know ledge develop ing before know ledge of biology o r mental state s (e .g.
Care y, 1996; Hirshfield & Gelman, 1994). Adult property attributions w ere also asse ssed
in order to (1) c onfirm that adults discriminate in the ir property attributions for real and
fantastical entities, and (2) establish the adult patte rn of attributions acro ss domains.

A second goal w as to obtain a more nuanced picture of young children’s
categorization o f real and fantastic al entities. As in pre vious studies, w e had children
categorize a variety o f entitie s. However, inste ad o f having children simply categorize
entities as ‘real’ o r ‘pre tend’, w e inc luded a third ‘no t sure ’ option to capture
unce rtainties, which arguably could be ve ry pre valent in this domain yet would not be
captured in the traditional so rt.

The third goal o f this study was to investigate the potential ro le of individual
differenc es in children’s fantasy/ reality differentiation. Oddly, the ro le of individual
differenc es in fantasy/ reality differentiation is rare ly addressed (c f. Bourchier & Davis,
2000; Johnson & Harris, 1994; Woolley, 1997). Some children are much more inclined
than others to engage in fantastica l pursuits, such as prete nding or having an imaginary
companion (Taylor, 1999). Such a high fantasy o rientation (FO) could have great
po tential re levance to children’s be lie fs in fantastical figure s. On the one hand, a high
FO could inc rease belief in fantastical entities. FO and a w illingness to believe in the
ex istenc e of entitie s for which the re is little empirical support have often been
conjo ined (Singer & Singer, 1990; Vyse , 1997). On the other hand, it is no t nec essarily
the case that someone w ho enjoys and engages in fantasy frequently is also someone
who is confused about whe re to draw the boundary. In fact, just the opposite may be
true . A child w ho engages in fantasy a great deal may develop a more highly tuned sense
of what is re al and w hat is no t pre cise ly bec ause of his o r her play.

It is also possible that fantasy o rientation and understanding o f the fantasy/ reality
distinction are unre lated. Data have be en sparse and contradicto ry, w ith some
researche rs finding a positive re lation (Singer & Singer, 1981) and others finding no
re lation (Dierker & Sanders, 1996–1997; Pre ntice e t a l. 1978; Taylor, Cartw right, &
Carlson, 1993). One recent study aimed spec ifically at this que stion (Bouldin & Pratt,
2001) found that children w ith an imaginary companion were more likely than children
w ithout such a companion to entertain the possibility that a brie fly prese nted image
was a monster. However, a substantial proportion of children w ithout imaginary
companions also considered this po ssibility, leading the autho rs to suggest that it is
individual differe nce s in cre dulity, rathe r than fantasy orientation per se , that leads to
fantasy/ reality confusion. Rese arc h is c omplicated by the fac t that, at pre sent, there
ex ists no single , validated scale o f fantasy o rientation. To enable an initial exploration of
the issue in the current study, a range o f fantasy orientation tasks w e re included.

To summarize , the goals of the current study w ere (1) to dete rmine w hether children
differentiate betw een real and fantastic al entities in the propertie s they attribute to
them, (2) to probe children’s categorization of a range o f real and fantastic al entitie s,
and (3) to explore the influence o f gene ral fantasy o rientation on children’s fantasy/
reality differentiation. Although there are indications in the literature that verbal and
behavioural measure s can reve al differe nt levels of understanding o f the fantasy/ reality
distinction (e .g. Harris, Brown, Marriott, Whittall, & Harme r, 1991; Subbotsky, 1997;
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Woolley & Phelps, 1994), including both types o f measures would have made our
already lengthy study excessive ly pro longed. We there fore cho se to use only verbal
measures, to fac ilitate comparison betw een our re sults and results o f tho se studie s most
close ly re late d to ours (Morison & Gardner, 1978; Samue ls & Taylor, 1994; Taylor &
Howe ll, 1973).

Method

Participants
Sixty-four presc hoo lers w ere te sted, including tw enty-tw o 3-year-o lds (6 male and 12
female, M = 40 months, range 33–47), nine teen 4-year-olds (10 male and 9 female, M =
51 months, range 48–58) and tw enty-three 5-year-olds (13 male s and 10 female s, M = 62
months, range 60–68). Responses from thre e partic ipants w e re omitte d, one due to
uncooperativene ss (a 4-year-o ld boy) and tw o because of ‘ye s’ biase s (tw o 3-year-o ld
boys) . Most children attended a childcare center affiliated w ith a large university.
Informed consent w as obtained from all pare nts. Adult partic ipants w ere 38 adults
enrolled in an introducto ry psychology course and 27 additional adults attending the
same university.

Procedure
Children we re te ste d individually by one o f three female expe rimenters in tw o separate
25-min sessions. Se ssions w ere spaced 1–15 days apart (M = 5 days) . Te sting invo lved
three tasks and an interview assessing the child’s level o f fantasy o rientation. The tasks
w e re a propertie s task, a categorization task, and 3 min of fre e play w ith blocks. In the
first se ssion, children completed half o f the propertie s task (3 entities) , the blocks task
and the FO inte rview . In the second session, children completed the second half of the
propertie s task (3 entities), the FO inte rview again and the categorization task. The FO
interview was comple ted tw ice to provide a more ac curate asse ssment of children’s
fantasy orientation.

Properties task
Children we re presented w ith coloured line draw ings of various entities. Previous
re search has suggeste d that children re spond to, and reason differently about, generic
fantastical entities (such as monsters and ghosts) compared w ith specific entitie s
associated w ith ce rtain events (such as Santa; Rosengren e t a l., 1994; Sobe l & Lillard,
2001). Acco rdingly, children w ere prese nted w ith six entitie s: 2 real entities, one
specific (Michael Jordan) and one gene ric (a child of the same sex as the subjec t) , 2
specific event-re lated fantastical entitie s (Easte r Bunny and Santa Claus) , and 2 generic
fantastical entitie s (a monster and a fairy). Each picture w as pre sented individually, and
children’s rec ognition of the entity w as asc ertained. Recognition w as universal w ith the
exc eption of Michae l Jo rdan, for whom re cognition was low e r (53, 50 and 90%for 3-, 4-
and 5-year-olds, re spectively). Children who did not recognize Jordan were provided a
brie f de sc ription ( ‘Michael Jordan is a famous basketball player. He is very fast and
strong’) .

For each entity, a se rie s o f 12 yes/no questions w ere asked regarding w hether the
entity posse sse d spe cific propertie s. There w ere three questions in each o f four
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domains: physical, bio logical, soc ial and mental (see Appendix ) Questions w e re
designed to tap a bro ad range of propertie s, including both tho se that are nece ssarily
true o f humans (e .g. biological prope rtie s such as sleeping) and those that are no t
ne cessarily true but highly characte ristic o f humans as children know them (e.g. soc ial
propertie s such as eating dinner w ith one ’s family). The o rde r o f questions w as fixed.
The order o f entities w as partially counterbalanced via e ight differe nt o rde rs o f
pre sentation around the constra int that one re al entity be pre sented in each session.

Categorization task
Children were show n thre e trays o f different colours. The expe rimenter explained that
one tray was for ‘real ones’, one w as for ‘pre tend one s’, and one was for ‘one s you’re
no t sure about, o r you don’t know ’. The ‘not sure ’ tray was always in the centre ;
plac ement of the o ther tw o trays w as counterbalanced. Next, children were show n
individual picture s of entities pre sented in a random order w ith the que stion ‘Who is
this?’ for spe cific figures (e .g. Santa) o r ‘What is this?’ for gene ric ones (e .g. a monste r) .
They were then asked, ‘Where does this one go?’. Bec ause this task was much less time -
intensive than the propertie s task, w e were able to add more entities: tw o re latively
familiar figures (a c low n and a magic ian), tw o le ss familiar figures (a knight and Robin
Hood) and a comic -book figure (Supe rman). Also included we re tw o roughly
comparable non-human entities, one fantastical (dragon) and one re al (dinosaur) .
Recognition o f the additional entitie s w as generally very high.1

Fantasy orientation assessment
The Fantasy Orie ntation asse ssment inc luded four separate measures of fantasy
orientation used in previous re search: a three-part interview , and 3 min of free p lay
w ith blocks.2 It included Taylor and Carlson’s (1997) Impersonation Interview , a
shortened version of their Imaginary Companion (IC) Interview and a subset o f
questions draw n from Singer’s IPP (Imaginative Play Pre dispo sition) scale (Singer, 1973;
Singer & Singer, 1981). In a large study utilizing 20 differe nt potential measures o f
fantasy orientation (Taylor & Carlson, 1997), Singer’s IPP loaded significantly and
heavily on a ‘fantasy engagemnnent’ fac tor. Measure s of the child’s po ssession of an
imaginary companion and the ir impersonation behaviour also loaded highly and
significantly.

The te sting situation at the pre schoo l precluded recruiting pare ntal input on the FO
measure s, w hich can be a helpful w ay o f c ross-validating children’s re sponse s. In lieu o f
this, w e administe red each of the interview FO measures tw ice , once in each se ssion;
sc ore s from both se ssions w e re then summed. In this w ay, children who w ere more
consistent in their fantasy orientation (who gave fantastical re sponses both time s)
achieved a highe r sc ore on the individual measure than children who we re less

1 The exception was Robin Hood, who was not recognized by a sizeable minority of children. Robin Hood was accordingly
dropped from analysis. The magician was also dropped due to ambiguity regarding his status even among adults: Many adults
would say that a magician is a real person while holding that magic itself does not exist. The only other entity that occasioned
any difficulty in recognition was the knight, which was sometimes identified with more general military figures (soldier, guard,
army). All other entities were recognized by all but 1 or 2 children. In the few cases where children did not spontaneously
identify the entity, or identified it incorrectly, a short description was provided. Thus, children who labelled the picture of a
knight a ‘soldier’ were told ‘This knight fights his enemies with his sword.’
2 Children’s scores on the blocks task were not significantly correlated with either Singer’s IPP or Taylor and Carlson’s
Impersonation interview, nor were scores related to any of the dependentmeasures. The blocks task was accordingly dropped
from the analysis and will not be discussed further.
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consiste nt (giving some fantastical and some non-fantastical re sponses). Children who
gave consistently non-fantastical re sponses score d the low est.

The Impe rsonation Interview (Taylor & Carlson, 1997) consisted of three questions
asking w hether children ever pretended to be (a) an animal, (b) a different person, and
(c) anything else (such as an airplane). Children were given one point for each ‘yes’
answ er for w hich they could also give at le ast one example; thus, score s after bo th
sessions could and did range from 0 to 6 (M = 3.15).

In the Imaginary Companion Interview , the term ‘pre tend friend’ w as first explained,
and children were asked w hether they had a ‘pre tend friend’. For children w ho
answ ered ye s, a series o f nine fo llow -up questions w ere asked conce rning issues such
as the friend’s name and gender; where the IC lives and sle eps; and w hether the IC was
a toy o r totally pre tend. The fo llow -up que stions allow ed us to evaluate the
substantiveness o f po sitive re sponse s. ‘Yes’ re sponse s that c learly re ferred to a specific
re al child (e .g. a cousin) o r pe t, o r for which no details c ould be provided, w ere score d
as 0. Negative re sponses at both sessions w ere sc ore d 0. A single substantiated positive
re sponse was coded 1; substantiate d, po sitive re sponse s at both sessions w e re score d 2.
The modal re sponse on this measure w as 0; almost 60% of children did not repo rt an
imaginary companion, while 40% did. This proportion is comparable w ith pre vious
re search (Taylor & Carlson, 1997).

Four que stions from Singer’s (1973; Singer & Singer, 1981) IPP scale w ere used,
re garding children’s favourite game and favourite toy, whether they like to talk to
themselves in bed at night and what they think about before they go to sleep .
Response s w ere coded, fo llow ing Singer’s (1973) guidelines, as e ither fantasy-oriented
(e .g. monste r game ), which rec eived a sco re o f 1, o r re ality-oriented (e .g. checkers),
which rece ived a sco re of 0. Response s that suggeste d an imaginative content w ithout a
cle ar fantasy element (e .g., playing fireman) w ere coded 0.5. Score s on this measure
after both sessions could range from 0 to 8. Actual obtained sco re s ranged from 0 to 6
(M = 2.68).

Reliability of FO measures
One experimente r sco red all protoco ls. A differe nt expe rimenter re -scored 45% of the
pro to co ls. The inte r-rate r agre ement w as 93–98% for the 3 questions in the
Impe rsonation Interview ; 93% for the Imaginary Companion interview ; and 78 to
89% for the 4 questions in Singer’s IPP. Individual children’s re sponses to the FO
interview measures across the tw o sessions w ere also assessed and found to be largely
consiste nt. Agreement for the 3 questions in the Impersonation Inte rview ranged from
73 to 79%; for the Imaginary Companion interview , the figure w as 82%; and for the 4
questions in Singer’s IPP, agreement ranged from 74 to 85% except for the ‘sle ep’
question, fo r which agreement was 63%.

Testing of adults
The propertie s task was administe red to 38 adults as a simple four-page questionnaire
that took approx imate ly 10 min to comple te . Although we fe lt confident that adults
would agree w ith our intuitions about the reality status of the entities (e .g. that Michael
Jordan is real and that Santa Claus is no t) , w e confirmed our intuitions on a separate
sample o f 27 adults. The se adults w e re given a list of the entities and asked to check
whether they were real o r not (o r whe the r they we re unsure ) . For the 11 entitie s used
in the final analysis, the judgments of these adults confirmed our intuitions 97% of the
time (288 out o f 297 judgments).
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Results

FO measures
Because one o f the measures of fantasy orientation w as categorical rathe r than
continuous, the re lations betw een the measures w ere asse ssed by a non-parametric
measure o f co rre lation, Spe arman’s rank corre lation coefficient. Results showed a
significant re lation betw een Taylor and Carlson’s Impersonation Inte rview and both
Singer’s IPP Inte rview ( = .304, p < .05) and the IC Interview ( = .324, p < .05). There
w as also a marginally significant re lationship betw een the latte r tw o measures, = .217,
p = .09. Acco rdingly, the se thre e measure s w ere combined to cre ate an overall FO
sc ore . To co rre ct fo r the different sc ales on the differe nt measures, sc ore s w ere first
conve rted to z sco re s and then summed. The resulting scale had a mean of 0.28 and
ranged betw een 4.09 and 3.98. Inspec tion o f the distribution of sc ore s show ed a
break just below the median sco re . Thus, children who sco red be low the median we re
classified as low FO (n = 29) and children at or above it as high FO (n = 32). The
distribution of high and low FO did not differ significantly acro ss the age groups, 2(2)
= 1.97, p = .37, nor by gender 2(1) = .85, p = .39.

Categorization of the entities
Pre liminary analyses showed no main effects or inte rac tions involving orde r o r gender;
these variable s w ere dropped from subsequent analyse s. The first se t o f analyse s
inve stigated children’s fantasy/reality differe ntiation as measured in their cate gorization
of the various entities. Consiste nt w ith pre vious re search, children performed poorly.
Fewe r than half (46%) of the ir total cate gory judgments w ere co rre ct. A 3 (age) 2
(FO) 2 (entity type) mixed analysis o f varianc e was conducted on the proportion o f
co rre ctly cate gorized entities, w ith age and FO as be tw een-subjec ts variables and entity
type as the w ithin-subjects variable.3 Results showed a main e ffect of FO (1, 51) = 6.38,
p < .05. Children w ith a high FO w ere more accurate in their category judgments than
were low FO children (54 vs. 40%).

There w ere also main e ffects o f age, F(2, 51) = 8.74, p < .001, and entity type, F(2,
51) = 10.54, p < .001, qualified by a significant inte rac tion be tw een them, F(2, 51) =
10.54, p < .0005. Inspection of the means showed that corre ct cate gorization of the re al
entities inc reased w ith age (M = 33, 60 and 74% for 3-, 4- and 5-year-o lds, re spective ly),
while c orre ct c ate gorization of the fantastic al entitie s showed no improvement (M = 34,
39 and 39%; See Fig. 1). Thus, all age groups performed at chance levels in c ate gorizing
the fantastical entities, and 3-year-o lds w ere equally poor at categorizing the re al
entities. The poor sco re s o f 3-year-olds cannot be attributed so lely to the ir lack o f
familiarity w ith Jordan, as the same patte rn was obtained w ith the Michae l Jo rdan item
excluded. However, inspe ction of children’s patte rns o f re sponse to individual entitie s
(discussed sho rtly) show s that, rather than be ing random, the ir poo r ove rall
performance re flec ted the fact that some fantastic al entities w e re systematically judged
as fantastical, w here as others w ere systematically judged as real.

Children’s use of ‘not sure’
Before examining these data, w e removed the entities that children had difficulty

3 Proportion correct was used in place of raw scores to correct for the baseline difference in number of real versus fantastical
entities. All analyses in this paper conducted on proportional scores were also run with an arc-sine transformation on the
dependent variables. The pattern of results was identical in every case.
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re cognizing (Michae l Jordan and the knight) . This w as done to ensure that children’s
use of the ‘not sure ’ option re flecte d uncertainty regarding the se entitie s’ fantasy/ reality
status rather than the ir identity. We found that children used the ‘no t sure ’ option
ex tensively. Virtually all entitie s w ere assigned to this category by at le ast some children
at each age , and use frequently ranged over 30%. Ove rall, across the age groups and
entities, 21% of assignments w e re to the ‘not sure ’ box . These findings thus reveal an
important element o f unc ertainty in children’s fantasy/ reality judgments.

Category judgments for individual entities
Among 3-year-olds, the only entity for whom children’s patte rn o f re sponses differe d
significantly from a chanc e level of 33%, as measured by Pearso n chi-square te sts , w as
the knight (Table 1). Further, their c onsensus opinion was incorre ct. Four-year-olds’
cate gory cho ices w ere more consistent. Among the real entities, re sponse s fo r the
child, c lown and Michael Jo rdan were all systematically different from chance (p < .01),
w ith the majority co rre c tly assigning real status. Thus, 4-year-olds demonstrate d a clear
understanding of the reality status o f both specific and gene ric human figures. Among
fantasy figures, categorization choice s fo r Supe rman and Santa were significantly
different from chanc e (p < .05), w ith the majority o f children corre ctly c ate gorizing
Supe rman as pretend but inco rre c tly categorizing Santa as real.

By five ye ars of age , children made systematic , if sometimes erro neous, c ategory
judgments for all but tw o entities (fairy and dragon). The majority o f this age group
co rre c tly cate gorized all of the real entities as real and the monster and Supe rman as
pretend (p < .05). Howeve r, the majority also incorre ctly c ategorized the tw o event-
re late d fantastical entities—the Easte r Bunny and Santa—as real (p < .001.)

Property attributions
The second set o f analyses c oncerned the attribution o f various prope rtie s to the
different entitie s. The most basic question w as whe the r children would show any
discrimination in their prope rty attributions base d on their o w n notions o f what w as

Figure 1. Correct categorization of entities by age and entity type.
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Table 1. Children’s categorization choices for each entity (%), by age

Real Fantasy

Child Michael Jordan Clown Knight Dinosaur Easter Bunny Santa Fairy Monster Superman Dragon
3-year-olds

Real 50 28 39 17* 33 44 44 50 39 33 27
Not sure 22 33 28 22 28 28 33 33 28 17 20
Pretend 28 39 33 61 39 28 22 17 33 50 53

4-year-olds
Real 71** 94*** 71** 35 29 35 76*** 41 29 35* 18
Not sure 24 6 24 35 41 35 12 29 24 6 24
Pretend 6 0 6 29 30 29 12 29 47 59 59

5-year-olds
Real 82*** 73*** 86*** 59* 64** 81*** 71*** 52 24* 14** 27
Not sure 9 14 0 18 23 10 14 14 14 18 18
Pretend 9 14 14 23 14 10 14 33 62 68 55

Patterns of responding that are significantly different from chance by a chi-square test are indicated: < .10; * < .05, ** < .01; *** < .001.
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re al or fantastical. To provide the c le are st p ic ture po ssible, entities categorized as
‘uncertain’ w e re not included in this analysis. Average attribution sc ore s in e ach o f the
four domains w e re calculated for e ach child based on his or he r own category
judgments of ‘real’ and ‘fantastic al’. Eight separate sco re s re sulted, e ach o f which could
range from 0 to 3 (e .g. ave rage attribution o f so cial propertie s fo r entitie s judged real,
average attribution o f biological propertie s fo r entitie s judged fantastic al, etc .). As
children assigned different numbers of entitie s to each category, score s w ere calculate d
as average proportions rathe r than ave rage raw sco re s.

Sco re s w ere entered into a 3 (age ) 2 (FO) 2 (entity classification) 4 (property
type) mixed ANOVA. Results show ed only a main e ffect o f attributions, F(1, 45) = 8.9, p
< .01. Children granted more human-like propertie s o f eve ry type to entitie s they
classified as real than to those they classified as fantastic al; however, po st-hoc Scheffé
te sts showed that the only significant difference w as in the soc ial domain (71%vs. 50%).
This suggests that children’s inferences about the so cial prope rtie s of an entity may play
a leading role in their judgments about the entity’s reality status .

The nex t ste p w as to examine children’s property attributions to entities as de fined
by the adult categorie s o f re al and fantastical. The adult data w e re analysed first to
establish the adult patte rn o f attribution, fo llow ed by analyses of the children’s data that
also took into account their age and fantasy orientation.

A repe ated-measure s ANOVA on adult’s attributions by property and entity type
produced a significant main effec t of attributions, F(37, 259) = 124.08, p < .0001. Post-
hoc Scheffé te sts showed that adults endorsed significantly more propertie s o f e very
type for re al entities compared w ith fantastical entities (all p < .0001) (see Fig. 2A). In
addition, adults did not discriminate in the types of human-like propertie s they
attributed to re al entities; they we re all endorse d at equally high levels. However, adults
did differentiate in the ir patte rn of attribution for fantastic al entities: Human-like soc ial
propertie s w ere attributed significantly le ss o ften to fantastical entities than any other
type o f prope rty (p < .05). Attribution o f the other types of propertie s to fantastical
entities w as comparable .

To asse ss children’s patte rns o f attribution by property and entity type,4 a 3 (Age)
2 (FO) 2 (entity type) 4 (property type) mixed ANOVA w as conducted, revealing
main effects of age , F(2, 55) = 5.95, p < .005, and FO, F(1, 55) = 10.56, p < .005. Thre e-
year-o lds attributed few er propertie s on average than did 4- or 5-ye ar-o lds (M = 1.7, 2.0,
2.1 out of 3, re spectively, p < .005), and high FO children attributed more propertie s (M
= 2.0) than did low FO children (M = 1.8). There w as also a significant main effect o f
attributions, F(7, 385) = 46.78, p < .0001, qualified by a significant age-by-attribution
interaction, F(14,385) = 4.32, p < .0001.

To determine the cause of the age by attribution interaction, post-hoc Scheffé te sts
w e re conducted on the patte rn of attributions separate ly for each age. The results (see
Fig. 2B–D) re ve aled that the 5-year-olds c lose ly matched the adult patte rn o f
attributions: Among 5-year-olds, real entities w e re attributed more human-like prope r-
tie s of each type than w ere fantastical entities, p < .0001, while attributions of the
different types of propertie s w ithin each entity type did not differ. Four-year-olds
show ed a similar patte rn, although their differentiation betw een re al and fantastic al
entities w as not as complete : They acco rded significantly more human-like so cial (M =
2.6) and physical propertie s (M = 2.4) to real entities c ompared w ith fantastical entities

4 Because a large proportion of children did not spontaneously recognize Michael Jordan, we conducted an initial analysis
to determine whether the child’s recognition had any effect on patterns of attribution. The result was negative F(1, 56) = .04,
p = .83.
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a)

b)

Figure 2. Average number of human-like properties endorsed by type of entity, property type and age
(maximum = 3). indicate endorsements for real entities, indicate endorsements for
fantastical entities.
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c)

d)

Figure 2. Continued
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(M = 1.5 and 1.3, p < .005) but did not discriminate significantly betw een re al and
fantastical entities in their attributions of mental propertie s. They showed a non-
significant trend towards differentiating in the bio logical domain (M = 2.4 and 1.7), p =
.08. In contrast, 3-ye ar-o lds show ed no systematic differentiation by property type,
attributing real and fantastical entities roughly equivalent numbe rs o f prope rtie s o f e ach
type .

Finally, there w as also a significant thre e-w ay interaction betw een age, FO and
attributions, F(14, 343) = 1.81, p < .05. Inspec ting children’s mean attributions
suggested tw o source s o f this inte raction. First, high-FO 3-year-o lds w ere re latively
enthusiastic in the ir endorsement of social propertie s for fantastical entities compared
w ith the other groups, (M’s = 2.4 vs. 1.4–1.7). Second, 4-ye ar-o lds’ attributions o f
human-like prope rtie s to re al entitie s reve aled an intere sting gap based on fantasy
orientation: High-FO 4-year-o lds attributed prope rtie s similarly to 5-ye ar-o lds of both
orientations on 3 of the 4 property types (biological, soc ial and mental) , whe reas low -
FO 4 year-olds show ed a much lowe r leve l of attributions and resembled the 3-year-olds.
This finding suggests a po ssible advantage of a high FO in making the fantasy/ reality
distinction.

Discussion
The most striking finding of this re se arc h was the contrast betw een children’s re latively
inaccurate category judgments and their re latively adult-like property attributions. Both
4- to 5-year-old children and adults differentiate d clearly betw een real and fantastical
entities in their property attributions, although children corre ctly c ate gorized the
fantastical entities only one third of the time . Furthe r, in their category judgments,
children often assigned the ‘unc ertain’ cate gory. This suggests that, rathe r than being
ac tively misguided, young children are sometime s simply unsure about an entity’s
reality status. Finally, an intriguing re lation was found betw een a high fantasy
orientation and more adult-like category judgments for bo th re al and fantastic al entities.

Category judgments
Consiste nt w ith previous re se arc h (Samuels & Taylor, 1994; Taylor & Howell, 1973),
young children in our study frequently failed to categorize entitie s corre ctly in te rms o f
their fantasy/ reality status. Ove rall, they we re co rre c t less than half the time . Thus, in
te rms of assigning entities to the co rre c t category, children of all age s in this study
performed poorly. However, tw o additional analyses point to a more complex picture .

Children’s use of ‘not sure’
Previous re se arch has commonly offered children only tw o re sponse options, ‘real’ and
‘pre tend’. If children are unc ertain about the status of a fantasy figure , this w ill produce
an e rroneous pic ture of children’s beliefs, e ither inflating or de flating e stimate s of belief
leve ls. Our proc edure allow ed us to capture children’s unce rtainty regarding these
entities. When ‘no t sure ’ re sponse s are taken into ac count, w e find that for only a few
of the entities did the majority of children at a given age actively assign the w rong
status. Thus, w hen given the opportunity, many children acknow ledged the ir
unce rtainty regarding the re ality status of many entities. This is a very differe nt kind
of confusion than confidently holding a belief in the incorre c t re ality status. A child who
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expresses hesitation w hen asked whe the r a monste r is real o r pretend has not yet
achieved an adult understanding o f the insubstantiality of monste rs, but neithe r is he or
she committed to a belief in their re ality.

Category judgments for individual entities
The entities that produced the most consiste nt miscategorization (e .g. Santa Claus
among 4-year-olds, and Santa and the Easte r Bunny among 5-year-olds; see Table 1) w ere
large ly those for which pare ntal and soc ial support is most strong (Prentic e e t a l., 1978;
Rosengren e t a l., 1994). The role o f so cial factors w as furthe r reve aled in the differenc es
in children’s be liefs ac ross the age groups. Of the 11 entities included in the
categorization task, 8 show ed clear developmental tre nds, and 6 o f the se w e re in the
‘c orre ct’ direc tion (i.e . increasing categorization as re al for the child, c lown, knight and
dinosaur, and inc reasing c ate gorization as pre te nd for the monste r and Supe rman).
Only tw o entities showed a clear tre nd in the ‘incorre c t’ direction, and these tw o (the
Easte r Bunny and Santa Claus) are the fantastical entities that enjoy the most parental
and soc ial support (Rosengren e t a l. 1994).

This patte rn o f re sponses undersc ore s the importanc e o f the larger so cial contex t in
the development o f children’s beliefs. The view o f children as highly cre dulous has
o ften failed to acknow ledge the ex tent to which children are expected and encouraged
to ho ld c ertain fantastic al beliefs (c f. Woo lley, 1997). It should be noted that Piaget,
whose work contributed significantly to this view , made a stro ng distinction be tw een
children’s individual magical belie fs and the magical beliefs o f soc ie ty as a w hole
(Piaget, 1930). Yet these se emingly paradoxical trends—of both inc reasing accuracy
and incre asing erro r—can be trac ed to children’s deve loping know ledge o f and
experienc e in the world. Children learn in the course of a sc hoo l day that dino saurs
lived aeons ago , but they also w rite lette rs to Santa from these same classro oms. Parents
and other adults impart factual know ledge, but they also ac tive ly foste r partic ular
fantastical be lie fs (Clark, 1995). Thus, both the development of belie fs c onsidered
corre c t (e .g. dino saurs are real), and the simultaneous development o f be liefs
considere d inco rre c t, but age-appropriate (e .g. Santa is re al), o riginate in w hat children
are taught. Children may be more w illing to entertain fantastic al beliefs than are most
adults, but they are also more uniformly encouraged to do so . These data thus suggest
that it is incorre ct to view children as generically c redulous (Dawkins, 1995). They did
not ye t make the same fantasy/ reality assignments as adults, but neither did they fail to
differentiate at all. Rather, their most common miscategorizations concerned spec ific
fantastical entities that young children are gene rally encouraged to believe are real.

Property attributions
In contrast to their c ategory judgments, children’s patte rns o f property attribution we re
similar to those of adults, and revealed an intriguing developmental progression. Five-
year-o lds w ere identical to adults in their patte rn of attributions ac ross the different
types o f prope rtie s (physical, soc ial, etc .) . Four-year-olds differe ntiate d be tw een
fantastical and re al entities in their attribution o f social and physical prope rtie s, while
failing to differentiate significantly betw een the tw o in their attribution o f biological and
mental prope rtie s. When prope rty attributions w ere analysed in terms of the individual
child’s own categories o f real and pretend, 3-ye ar-o lds pe rfo rmed like the o lder
children, c onsiste ntly attributing more human-like so cial propertie s to entities they
classified as real compared w ith entitie s they classified as prete nd.
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The developmental change in children’s patte rns o f prope rty attributions suggests an
important ro le for know ledge acquisition in the development o f the fantasy/ reality
distinction. Children discriminated first betw een the propertie s o f real and fantastical
entities in the tw o domains in which they are apt to have the most know ledge (i.e. the
physic al and the social; see , e .g., Fivush, 1997; Spelke, Gute il, & Van de Walle, 1995).
The soc ial domain seemed especially important at all ages. Adults granted soc ial
propertie s to fantastical entities least o ften. The first sign of differentiation among the 3-
year-olds in our study was in the gre ate r number of so cial prope rtie s they attributed to
entities they considered real compared w ith tho se they considere d fantastical. Only
later did children discriminate in the domains in which they are still re lative novices
(i.e. the domains o f biology and mind; se e , e .g., We llman & Gelman, 1998). This re sult
undersc ore s the far-reaching effects of this foundational know ledge.

Even w ith such know ledge , children face a conside rable challenge, as they must still
rec ognize what implications the prope rty information has for reality status. Fantastical
entities may be partic ularly difficult be cause they have contradictory prope rtie s. They
often posse ss many attributes that are basic (e .g. fac ial feature s) or highly typical (e .g.
Santa w ears c lothes and has a w ife) of real entitie s. At the same time, they possess
attribute s that are no t only unusual but also impossible fo r real entities (e .g. Santa also
flies in a sle igh). In a study on young children’s understanding o f gender, Ge lman,
Collman, and Maccoby (1986) found that children we re notably bette r at c orre ctly
inferring propertie s, given a category label, than the reve rse . Inferring the co rre c t
category when given contradictory property information w as espec ially difficult. Yet
this is prec ise ly the challenge that fantastic al entities raise . Children must come to
recognize, for example , that an entity may possess many human-typical so cial
propertie s, but even one non-human biological property is enough to consign it to
the realm of fantasy.

The contrast betw een children’s category judgments and property attributions has
another developmental implication. It suggests that many pre schoo l-age children may
have an implicit category of entities they do not ye t labe l pre te nd, yet to which they
grant few human-like propertie s. This mixed category could conc eivably se rve as a
transitional cate gory as children develop the adult fantasy category. As children learn
more about the propertie s that are nece ssary and typical of humans, the contrast
betw een the propertie s of the supposedly real entities and those of the truly re al w ill
incre ase ; this c ould he lp children recognize that some of the entities are no t re al but
imaginary.

Effects of fantasy orientation
Our final finding was that a high FO had a positive effec t on children’s c ategorization of
both real and fantastic al entities: At all age s, high-FO children we re more ac curate than
were the ir low -FO peers. This is an exciting finding, as there is ve ry little information in
the literature on the ro le that individual differences play in children’s understanding of
the fantasy/reality distinction. One possible explanation is that high-FO children spend
more time engaged w ith the fantasy w orld and the reby ac crue more know ledge about
it, see ing first hand both the limits and the possibilities o f imagination. It is also possible
that these children’s inte re st and engagement in fantasy e lic its more instruction from
parents, for example discussion of the differe nces betw een real friends and imaginary
ones. More w ork is so re ly needed on this issue .
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Conclusion
Our re sults suggest the fo llow ing tentative ske tch o f the possible course o f
deve lopment o f the fantasy/re ality distinction: The ve ry young child may initially be
somew hat unsure about attributing human-like prope rtie s to various entitie s. With
experienc e , children acquire incre asing know ledge about eve rything in their world—
both about real entities and the ir propertie s, and about such so cially supported myths
as Santa Claus and the Easte r Bunny. Thus, there is the simultaneous deve lopment o f
beliefs considered corre ct (e .g. dino saurs are real) and of beliefs c onside red inco rre c t
but age-appropriate (e .g. Santa is real). But at the same time , as children believe in the
re ality o f fantasy figure s, o r are unable to say w ith ce rtainty that they are pre tend, they
tre at them very differently from real entities in te rms of the prope rtie s and abilities they
are w illing to grant. In this w ay, children seem to place fantastic al entities in a separate
cate gory—neither unquestionably re al nor pretend, but somewhere in be tw een. This
cate gory could then form a natural bridge to the adult cate gory of fantastical entities.
Thus, rathe r than having misplaced the boundary betw een real and fantastical entities,
young children are still in the pro cess o f active ly construc ting it.
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Appendix: Questions asked in the property attribution task

Can X travel the w hole w o rld in one night?
Can someone touch X?
Can X be in different places at the same time?
Does X need to sleep some times?
Does X get o lder eve ry year?
Can X get hurt?
Does X have parents?
Does X eat dinner w ith his/her family some times?
Can X have a pe t?
Does X dream sometimes?
Can X know w hat w e’re thinking?
Can X get his/her feelings hurt?
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